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The Eagle Drug Company
Drugs, Drug Sundries, Toiiet Articles, Cold Drinks and Cigars. Precription work a specialty.

The place where price and quality meet.
J. L. J)epauw &  A . S. Ross, Proprietors Vernon, Texas

Grass Hoppers Notice
l .T . Piteoclv one oi Tolbert 

'Ll. 2 farmers was in town Mon 
«by after a preparation to ex 
terminate the numerous grass- 
I rippers that are said to be in 
juring young cotton in some 
I »arts of the country. The prep 
; ration intends nseing to kill out 
tile pest is: a mixture of wheat 
arsenic, and syrup sprinkled on 
the plant. He • spoke having 
had experience in killing out 
i he pest before, and had used 
the above mixture with success.)

.1. W. Cowan, one of the well 
known farmers of the Doans 
country, returned Tuesday from 
a business trip up in Wheeler 
county. He reports plenty of 
rain in that country.

All parties knowing them
selves to have stock of any kind 
running at large in the city of 
Odell, will please take warning 
that its a violation of the law for 
stock to run out on other people 
premises, and I will ask all peo
ple of Odell to please regard 
this notice, ■and kee p t hei r stock 
up, as it will prevent hard feel
ings as well as other trouble.

Yours Respt.
.1. II. Gobbed.

Miss Minnie Gousby of Med
icine Mounds has accepted a 
position with M A Smith Co. 
during the absence of Miss 
Maude Ross, who will visit 
relatives in Georgia.

Letter From The 
Phillippine Islands

One of Uncle Sam’s Boys
Tells About a Visit To 

the City of Manila

Ft. Wint, Grande Island, P. I.
April 16, 1913.

Editor Reporter,
Odell, Texas.

As I haven’t anyone to cor
respond with I will spend a little 
time writing and tell you about 
one of my trips to Manila.

Manila is about 61 miles from 
Grande Island, there is a boat 
leaving here everyother day for 
that place, which enables us to 
go one day and return the next.

Manila is a very large city and 
is very often visited by many 
opera troops which are very 
highly appreciated by the 
soldiers and officers as well. On 
this occasion I attended the 
theatre with several of my 
friends, we were very much 
pleased with the "chorus girls”  
and other acts as well. When 
the "chorus girls”  appeared on 
the stage and dared the soldiers 
to come on the stage and kiss 
them, (as most people know that 
soldiers do not like to be dared 
to do anything, even if it was a 
part of the song,) when they 
came to this, I can safely say 
that there was a hundred soldiers 
on the stage and 1 am sure that 
there was not a single girl that 
did not receive a kiss, I know 
there was one that did, and she 
was a very pretty one too, for 
I should know as I was very 
close to her. After the show we 
decided to go out casimeto riding, 
a casimeto is a vehicle something 
like a buggy, only it has two 
wheels and a top like a buggy 
We went to a place they call 
"San Poelic” , this place is where 
the natives have their dance 
halls. We all had to take a 
dance which was very amusing 
to see, but we enjoyed it, "sw ing  
our brown sisters”  that is all a 
soldier thinks about and having 
a good time some way. We sure 
enjoyed ourselves thaC night, we 
went to bed about three o’clock 
in the morning and had to get 
up at 6.30 a. m. to catch the 
boat back to Grande Island.

When we got out of Manila 
harbor we struck the edge of a 
typhoon which made the sea very 
rough and then we all got sea
sick and I thought to my sole 
that 1 would die. If a person 
never was seasick they don’ t 
know what it is to be sick, I was 
worse on this short trip than I 
was when I crossed the Pacific 
Ocean, we were on a small boat 
and it rolled like a cork, I was 
sick for two days after return
ing. I suppose that about winds

up my trip to the city.
We sure have some very heavy 

rain fall here during the rainy 
season, the average rainfall in 
a year is 150 inches, we have 
six months of dry weather each 
year. The rainy season is just 
coming on now, we had our first 
rain of this year yesterday and 
it is raining a little today, we 
had about four inches of rain 
yesterday, a very small shower.

In the rainy season of 1911 we 
had 37 and a fraction of an inch 
in 24 hours, that was the heav
iest rain I ever saw, it was not 
so bad in 1912, but bad enough. 
Everybody that has been here 
any length of time says that we 
will have a heavy rain fall this 
season as it is starting about a 
month earlier this year.

Charlie R. Daniel,
23rd C. C. A. C. Ft. Wint,

Grande Island, P. I.

I. O.O.F. Bury
Aged Brother 

This W eek
J. S. McElroy After Brief 

Illness Passed Away
Tuesday Morning

.1 S. McKbi.v a man oi sixty- 
two years of age died about ten 
«clock Tuesday morning at 
E. W. Williams, a farmer a few 
miles west of tviwn. He had 
been making bis home with Mr. 
WilMams and family for some 
time.but was engaged in work 
for.I no. A Webb when he took 
sick,from this place he was mov
ed to the Williams home, where 
he expired Wednesday morning.

Deceased was a member in 
good standing with the I. O. O. F\ 
Order his membership being at 
Swarton. He was buried by 
the local order of Cdd Fellows at 
the Pleasant Valley cemetery 
Wednesday morning. i£as a 
widower, with a daughter and 
two sons who survive him.

Medicine Mounds 
Completely W al

loped In Game

Home Boys Wins Second 
Game With Neighbors 

By a Score of 23 to 7

A large crowd witnessed the 
ball game here Saturday evening 
between the home team and the 
Medicine Mound boys, which 
game ended at the first half of 
ninth inning, with scores twenty 
three and seven, in favor of 
Odell. The Medicine Mound line 
undid not prove so much the 
boys equal in a game, as a num
ber here thought, who remem
bered a slight whipping the 
the Mound boys gave them on 
their gound a‘ iwile back. From 
first time our boys were called 

| to the hyt. they plainly showed 
i to every one present, that h id 
: any conception ot a game, that 
their visitors were no match for 
them, as each batter in his turn 
batted the Mound pitcher 
whe-e ever re choose to.

Ed Sanders an old member of 
the home team, and one who has 
been rev-koned in this part of the 
country for some time as an all 
around good ball player, was with 
the boys Saturday and 1 eirg 
given his place behind the bat, 
there were few balls, if any that 
passed Ed during the game. Not 
only must lie be commended for 
his catcning, but he was the 
star hatter of the team, knock 
ing nothing but three base hits 
in the game. All the home boys 
however made good, and played 
a game we are proud of, only 
lac k of space preventing us from 
mentioning each one personal.v.

John Rogers and family of 
Chillicothe, visited G. F. Mabry 
and family here Saturday night 
and Sunday.

S. B. Hovey, M. L. Mertz, Receivers.

Orient Rialway
Most direct route-Quickesttime

To

Kansas City,
Oklahoma City,

Wichita, Kans., 
and all points North and East.

Through Electric Lighted Standard Sleeping Cars 
Operated Daily Between Alpine and Kansas City.

Summer 
Turist Fares
on sale June Ist to Sept. 30th. 

Limit Oct. 31st, 1912
To

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and many other 
points in the North and Esst; also to

California.

For further information regarding rates, limits, stop
overs, call on

J. W. SPOTTS, Local Agent, or write
F. A. NELSON, Traffic Manager,

San Angelo, Texas.

FOR!

Good Colorado coal, cotton seed 
hulls and meal and mill run bran 
get my prices before buying.

1 am yaurs truly,

S. B. Sutton
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Published Every Thursday

CHARLES P. ROSS 
Editor and Proprietor

Entered as second-class mutter, January 4, 
1912, at the post office at Odell, Texas, under the 
Act o f March 3. 1879.

Telephone No. 22 

8UCBSRIPTI0N $1.00 A YKAIt.

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 
SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

" »HO II1IIII

Display advertisement 12 l-2c 
per column inch each insertion. 
Locals 5c per line each insertion. 
All advertisements will be 
un until ordered out.
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In some parts of the country 
the farmers report the grass 
hoppers injuring the cotton 
crop.

The honest - to • goodness 
booster is the one who keeps his 
money at home py patronizing 
home merchants.

Pointing -»lit the weeds in your 
neighbor’s yard will not make 
those in your own yard more 
beautiful.

KmStÊtÊflt$ÊttHÎÊISÊMtÊt*ÊIKBÊKgimi^.îyÆmoCopyright,  l i l l .  toy e a u a in a -P a c in c  Interna l >n i I Exposition.

NK of the minor courts that will open out from the sr'at exposition city 
upon a vast trorical garden upon the south. This *ourt. a marvel of 

'.ropical transplanting, is ‘•oulh of the Court of Four Seasons. It is designed 
hv Mr. George W. Kelham The Panama-Pacific Internaiional Exposition 
will stand alone rot only in its architectural treatment hut in its setting at 
.larbor View, the exposition site, in the adornment of its huge interior courts 
and of its grounds, with hundreds of thousands of paints, flowers and rare 
shrubs and vines, nd in tin* superb color plan created by Jules Guerin, 
world famous color h r The theme of the exposition, the sculpture, and mural 
paintings will exalt the s c a t  of achievement through which America has 
completed me P>- i '> cand The theme of the great Interior cou’-ts will 
suggest the meet in- i f 'V*. Fast and West

Knockers are as a banana peel 
on the threshold of progress, 
lie a booster.

Advertising makes two cus
tomers appear where one ap 
pea red before.

er stopped, because it did not 
use its editorial columns in per 
sonally condemning the ways of 
some of the indolent loiters of 
the town, who oorassionaly en
joy getting a little tipsy on the 
contents of an express order.
So we have rather conform to 
tile idea suggested by this broth
er, to use our editorial columns 
as means of trying to reform 
those who were born tired, and 1 ^  
spend days in trying to reeuper § §  
ate; have scrathed Ins name fr mi 
our mailing list, at the same time 
knowing, that if lie were in our 
place and undertook to bring 
about sobriety among the intern 
orate, and put energy in the in- 
dolt nt. by personating them, and

Orient Hotel
(Lender new management)

A tev-t of a hotel is the return 
of its guests. You will want to 
come back to the ORIENT if 
you once stop there.
W e serve the best the mar

ket affords.
D. J. HrimAun, Prop.

Some of the citizens of town 
think that the band boys, espec
ially those who were members of 
the band when the instruments 
were first purchased, ought to 
get together and reorganize 
There sire a number of boys lie re 
who would take the place of those 
t ‘ iat moved away, and with
a little special efforts on their i announcing to tin outside world 
part, arrangements might be their faults,that he woi^dn’t get j 
made for a teacher to be with jout but one issue of such matter, 
them one night in every week 1 j_ ■

DON’T
p  Pass This Up.
I  *
Eg W . W . Matthews car
er- ries at all times a com- eg 
®  plete line of Furniture ®  
®  a n d Undertaker’s
C*1

Goods.

and would be of little cost, where 
eacli paid his equal part.
Nothing adds more to the
livilihood of a place than a good 
band.

The Reporter force sineerly 
hopes that the farmers of this 
country have not grown so dis 
heartened over raising water
melons for the market, that they 
will not plant the seed of an 
“ Alabama Sweet” ,for among the

Some people have queer ideas 
a b o u t  editing a country news
p a p e r , a subscriber of the coun- 1  raisers of this special variety 
try recently ordered his Report- last year were some of the Re-

C o u ld n ’ t W a lk !
“ I used to be troubled with a weakness peculiar to 

women,” writes Mrs. Anna Jones, of Kenny, 111. “For 
nearly a year, I could not walk, without holding my sides. 
I tried several different doctors, but I grew worse. Finally, 
our druggist advised Cardui for my complaint. I was so 
thin, my weight was 115. Now, I weigh 163, and I am 
never sick. I ride horseback as good as ever. 1 am in 
fine health at 52 years.”

Cardui Woman's Tonic
We have thousands of such letters, and more are 

arriving daily. Such earnest testimony from those who 
have tried it, surely proves the great value of this vegeta
ble, tonic medicine, for women.

Cardui relieves women’s sufferings, and builds weak 
women up to health and strength. If you are a woman, 
give it a trial. It should help you, for it has helped a mil
lion others. It is made from pure, harmless, herb ingredi
ents, which act promptly and surely on the womanly organs. 
It is a good tonic. Try it! Your druggist sells it

Write to: Ladle*’ Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., 
for Special Instructions, and 64-page book, "Home Treatment lor Women." sent free. J 56

I

• >

porter best friends. Quite a 
large acreage of this speciman 
was planted by some of the far 
me’ s last year, who shipped 
away from here, some of the 
finest variety of water melons 
grown any where, hut owing 
to the over production of the 
melon crop last year, which les
sened their demand on the mar
ket, and the high freight chat ges 
they had to pay to get them ship- 
lied, after all expense* were 
paid, the dividends declared on 
a car of watermelons was very 
little compensation for the grow 
ers work.

[f a r m e r s
T ake Notic

[j W e are making special price

-JC

I *

.:ApX .

Cultivators and
We have in stock ,1. Í. Case, h ur and six >h ■ >

ton, four and six shovel. Ami T. xas Surprise, four • ... 
that we are ottering cheap.

We have a big stock of If. l<\ Avery A Sons (lo !> '«•!.- 
thot we are offe ring at ®

$12.50

t¡

We are headquart irs for the MODEL <).L ( ’(>< 1 1 N 
S TOY’ ES. queensware, leather goods, and in fact ¡in . m i  
usually kept in an up to date hardware stock".

Peter Schüttler Wagon
We are agents for the Celebrated IVter Sri <tl 

\\ agon, and will make shipment of i car of these wo*' ■ .-» 
tin* near future, an i would be pleased to figure with ,\ < * n 
get yoiir specifications before ordering.

We are anxious to get acquainted  with the people. , roi 
is ing them fair treatm ent, ami right price*.

W * a re you is very truly,

W. B. Beach & Bi c
W . B. Beach Early Pe.

Succssors to J. D. Handley & Co. Odell, Texas 
uriSTOffBEZSM». GÜH5BTC1

a O E

S A Y !

P
p  Prices to suit all

If you are in need of Lumber, Rost. 
Brick, Lime. Cement. Doors. Sash. 
Paints or Oils, he sure and call on 
us. We are prepared to furnish you 
anything in the above line and at a 
price that will save you money. 
Estimates gladly furnished

Yours truly,

OdeliLbr. Ct
D. M. Kendall, Manager

3 T Q I = » .  - T - '

30C 3 0 C

w. T. rolline
President

L  G. IfawkiiM
V iee-Prt—Mimi

The Bank Of Odell
( u n i n c o r p o r a t e d !

Raining in Texas
The annouernent that it was 

raining in Texas caused a flurry 
in the New York cotton market 
according to press reports.

When l he cotton-belt of Texas 
is drenched with rain the bears 
scamper to their dens and the 
bulls paw the earth.
A  rain in Texas is a world wide 
event, far more important than l 
the discovery of gold, the inaug 
uration of Milers or the move j 
ment of battle ships. It is a j 
messenger of charty and proser i 
ity. It brings clothing to the 
world’s fioor, puts value in our 
securties and moves European! 
gold to Texas. A rair is a good 
advertiser, a good provider and 
makes us good providers.

The management of this bank spares 
no effort in making its service broad 
and suited to the requirements of its 
patrons. Moreover, every precaution 
and safeguard is adopted so that abso
lute safety is afforded to depositors.

The Bank of Odell
W . P. Starr, Cashier.

" |P r~  1 f-~- IOE3C=r-r-=—  f301

Dr. A. S. Kerley j Webb Bros.
d e n t i s t  Livery, Feed a m i

Sale Stable
In Odell every second and
fourth Thursdays m each Driverj „  a„  timer

month- Odell, Te«a*

i
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The Time to Take a Life Insurance Policy
Is while you are young and able to pass the examination necessary to get it.

Delays are Dangerous,
Let us show you how EASY, how SIMPLE as well as the Importance of carrying protection for your 
loved ones, who look to you for support. This is a duty you owe to youself and your family.

L. G. Moore &  W . P. Starr, Odell, Texas
Representing the Wichita Southern Life Insurance Co. of Wichita Falls, Texas.*

Country Correspondence

Items From Haulk
Stanford Pitcock is real sick 

this week.
Miss (Mara McRae visitot Miss 

.\dolle Hornsby Saturday.
Horn to K. A. .January and 

wife a girl Saturday, 17th.

I. S. Pitrock visited J. C. 
Johnson and wife Sunday.

Homer Johnson spent Sunday 
at the home of B. I) Thomas.

Mrs. Nellie Flowers visited 
Miss Beulah Flowers Tuesday.

Sunday night at the home of 
E. M McRae.

Uncle Tom Evans of Vernon, 
was out at his farm for a load of 
feed Thursday.

The farmers of this community 
aie buisy plowing corn and 
planting cotton.

The Sunday school at Haulk 
still continues with large crowds 
anti great success.

Misses Myra Barnesand Clara 
Hughes visited Mrs. Nellie Flow 
ers Friday evening.

The little baby of Mr and
Waul Goolsby of Cali furnia is Mrs. G feen is reported to he

visit'll lg Autliu r White tl iis week. very low at this writing.
W T. Flowers and \vife were R. M. Brinkly , R. A. Jem u r y

sliopj ung in < Meli Tues (lay eve - and G. "  Piteo« k visited W. T.
ning. Flowers Sunday evening.

M r. MeCellan had the misfort- Tom Kays and family spent
une i»f loosing a good h irse last Sunday with tl îe former’s par-
week • ents J . H. Kays and wife.

Miss Edna Archer visited her 
sister, Mrs Adron Flowers Sun
day night.

C. C. Hornshyand M. P. Hi"n- 
field attended church at Maple 
Hill Sunday

M. P. Barnfield and family 
spent Sunday at the home or ('. 
( ’ . Hornsby.

\Y. A. White, who has been 
real sick. Is reported better at 
this writing.

J. C. Culver and family spent

Howard Thomas ami Man ford 
Flowers attended singing at 
Maple Hill Sunday evening.

Mrs. M. P. Barnfield and 
Miss Adell Hornsby vere shop
ping in Odell Tuesday evening.

Earnest McRae and wife of 
Fargo, visited the former’s 
parents E. M. McRae and family.

Sam and George Tooley of 
Jackson Springs visited their 
sifter Mrs. T. C. Johnston last 
week.

Waid Goolsby and Arthur 
White are visiting the former,s 
relatives at Medicine Mounds.

Quite a number of the young 
people from C resent Cove at
tended the literary at Haulk Fri 
day night.

Miss Mary Priddy lett this 
week for a three week’s visit 
with her sister Mrs. Grace Sand
ers of Wellington.

G. T. Pitcock and family visited 
the former’s parents Mr. aud 
Mrs. J. T. Pitcock of Maple Hill 
Saturday night Sunday.

Rev. Newton of Odell will fill 
his regular appointment at 
Haulk the second Sunday in 
June; Every body is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Mayo 
entertained quite a number of 
the young people Saturday night 
with a party, all report nice time.

Joe Culver and family who left 
lie*re last December, for East 
Texas, has returned; People will 
leave old Wilbarger, but they al
ways come back.

Will Mayfield and family and 
Mayo Thomas visited Mr. Drake 
and family of Oidaunion the lat 
ter part of last week, and they 
report a nice time with plenty of 
ice cream and fish.

The Haulk school closed last 
Friday with a ball game in the 
afternoon between Haulk and 
Maple Hill, which was a victory 
for Haulk, an entertainment at 
night which was attended by a 
large crowd

Coal I Said
When in need of Colorado 

nut and lump coal, mill run 
bran, cotton seed hulls and 
meal, remember that

W . M. SCOTT
is the man to go to for good 
quality and courteous treatment

s

Summer Time
Is approaching. Have mercy on your wife and don't 
make her stand over a hot stove to do the cooking, 
buy her a

New Perfection Blue Flame
Oil Stove

And preserve her health and beauty. These stoves 
are so safe and simple a child can operate them. 
Sold and guaranteed by

B. D. SMITH
“If its Hardware we Have it”

Use

*

SEAL FLOUR
Solves the problem at baking hour 

For sale by M. A. Smith &  Company
Dealers in everything good to eat and wear. Agents for Chase &  Sanborn’s High Grade Coffee.

Plain View Items
Walter Riddle and family visit 

♦*d in Odell Sunday afternoon.
J. E. Johnson and wife were 

the guests of J. R. Grimes and 
family Sunday.

Mrs. Eveline Uiopcr of Rule, 
is visiting her parents Mr. T. J. 
Siniard and wife

Mrs. Earl Scott and sister 
Ethel Lanhum visited Miss 
Mary Crownover Thursday eve- 
ring. k

Mr M it Crow nove rand family 
i , visiting their daughter M rs. 
Ella Maukins of near Olustee, 
( Jklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lunhain 
and «laughter Ethel were the 
guests of Mr. Hayes and family 
Sunday evening.

All that were present at the 
party given at the home of Lee 
Crownover and wife, Tuesday 
night report a nice time.

Mrs. J. C. Lee who has been 
visiting her brother in Hall Coun 
ty returned home Monday - leav
ing her little nephew better.

Miss Annie Hayes visited 
Misses Lola and Esta Leo Mon
day evening, and on returning 
home called on Miss Ethel Lan- 
ham.

Fargo News
Dear Editor:—As I have not 

written any for some time for 
some reason best known to iny- 
s«if, l will now give you in as 
brief a way as possible some of 
the happenings of Fci rgo and vi
cinity.

Otto Wegner who has been in 
Amarillo the past year employed 
by tne Amarillo Mill and Ele
vator Company, is back and has 
accepted a position w.th E. Hoff
man, our ginman.

T. L. Bynum of Elk City ar 
rived in Vernon Sunday on the 
1:30 o ’clock train to be with his

Wilbargt r ft iends the remainder 
of the Spring and Summer.

Miss Frankie Shields left 
Wednesday for her home near 
Memphis, alter a few week’s vis
it with her sister, Mrs I. S. 
Hamilton.

Quite a number of our young 
people attended th? singing at 
Maple Hill Sunday evening. They 
report a large crowd and good 
singing.

Joe McArthur wa; over from 
Crowell a few days this week to 
in«»e* his numerous friends, and 
look after some business affairs.

D. C. Wright of Weatherford, 
Texas, is spending a few weeks 
with relatives and friends in this 
neighborhood.

Vernon McDougal and Misses 
May and (»race Godbey took din
ner with Irvin Hamilton and wife 
Sunday.

Quite a number of our onter- 
prising farmers are engaged in

laying the foundation for their 
silos.

J. P. Weber has returned to 
his home in Austin, after a few 
week’s stay in Fargo and vicin
ity.

Rev. W. W. Adams Idled his 
regular appointment at Maple 
Hill Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Mary Lansden of Wichita 
Falls, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Luther Benneit this week.

M. O. Cattin spent a few days 
the tirst of the week in Chillico- 
the on business.

C. S. Martin came down from 
Altus,Okla., to spend Sunday 
with his family.

J. W. Clouse went to Fred
erick, Okla , Saturday on busi
ness.

Elmer Godbey made his usnal 
trip to Odell Sunday.

John Walker left Monday for 
New Mexico.

Red River News
T. B. Mans was in Odell Mon

day on business.
Corn in this part of the coun 

try is looking good.
Emit Johnson of Haulk visited 

G. W. Perry Sunday.

The Sunday School at this 
place is progressing niceiy.

The Grass hoppers are doing 
considerable damage in this coni 
tnunity.

Miss Barbaria Shaw, who has 
been very sick the last few days 
is improving fast.

Quite a few of the people from 
this neighborhood ^attended the 
funeral of J. S. McElory Wednes
day.

This part of the country was 
visited by a light shower Tues 
day night which was needed 
very much.

R. J. Stowe and son Luther, 
By Morris, Webb and Jim Turner 
made a business trip to Wichita 
Falls Saturday.

Affi
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i l ecals and Personals

Mrs. M. A. Smith 
tor at Vernon today.

was a mm

Mrs. Bertlh-lcher is visiting 
:it Vernon this wi*«*k.

S. H. Cross ley was hen Mon
day from Chillicothe on business.

W. P. ( ’arson and A. T. Collins 
were Chillicothe visitors Tues 
day.

Mr. Love of Vt rnon was here 
Saturday in interest of the Ver
non Record.

E. A. Wolfe has returned 
from Mineral Well, when* he has 
been for his health.

For Singer Sewing Machines, 
see or write. VY. G. Collier. 
adv.-12. Vernon. Texas.

The proceeds of the Ladies 
Missionery Society’s ice cream 
and lemonade supper Saturday 
night amounted to $37.70, the 
members of this society have now 
about $100 to their credit.

Mas. .1. V. Scott of Dallas ar 
rived the first of tin* week to 
visit her son W. M. Scott and 
family.

Prof .1. R. Uuie left Wednes
day for Howie*, he will visit at 
Graham and other East Texas 
places before going to his home 
at Dawson.

G. C. Briscoe of the Doans 
country was here Sunday to 
meet his wife who was returning 
from a visit with relatives at 
Wellington.

The ball game at Tolbert last 
Friday evening between the local 
high school hoys and the Tolbert 
hoys resulted in a score of 7 to ."> 
in favor of Tolbert.

J D. Handcly and family have 
moved hack to Odeh from ('hil- 
dress, he and his son Felix have 
bought tin* Benson mill and will 
engage in shelling and grinding 
corn. We are glad to welcome 
this good family back in our 
midst.
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Baptist Ladie’s Aid Program
The Babtist Ladle’s Aid will 

meet at tin church .May '11 at I 
l> m , when «.lie following pro 

rendered:
Song.

Scripture, .1 din *th charter,
M rs.’Ll. C. Mason. 
M* s. W. M. Scott. 

Little Corners, Mrs .1 W Tombs. 
Woman’s Work, Mrs. .1.11.Knapp. 

Visitors art* welcome.

gram will lx 
Braver

Reading

of your time spent 
in looking over our 
complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
will convince you 
that this is the place 
you have been look
ing for.

Webb Brothers,
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Country Produce Bought and Sold _

Our friend W. C. Plunk has 
the Reporter's thanks for a re 
uewal of Ids paper while in town 
one day this week

Harvey Handley of Childress, 
heloed move his uncle, .). I).
Handley from that place to Odell 
the last of the week

Last week’s issue of tin* Re
porter should have reported a 
boy that was horn to C. W. Pol 
lard and wife on Wednesday.

Mrs. Bertha Alexander and 
baby girl returned Wednesday 
from a three week’s visit with
relatives at Mansfield and Venus.

»
Eld rich Flowers left last week 

for Levi, New Mexico, when* lie 
went to accept a position with 
Horace Gearhart in that country 
picking beans.

Among the parties from this 
section of the country who will 
attend the old soldiers reunion 
at Chattanoogo, Tenn., will be:
S. A. Naylor,.! P. Hamilton and 
wife, Claim Shelton, T B Priddy,
M isses Maud.: ana Hattie Ross, ( 
the two latter will visit relatives 
•at Chattanooga and near Ac 
worth, Ga.

Last Thursday the 17>111 close 
ed a successful ter n of school 
at Pleasant Valley, which was 
successfuly taugi t tl is last term 
by Miss Laura Rogers. The
pupils were served with ice j troduction on our part.
«•ream and cake at close of school! We have found after examin- 
h.v th *ir teacher; who left on ! ing the contents of the first is- 
Friday after for her home at sue of this magazine, that it

rhdHiCard of Thdffks
We wish to thank the people 

who assisted us m the sickness 
and death of our baby Also 
wish to thank the gentlemen who 
assisted in«1 in plant ing my crop 
We will pray God's richest bless 
ings to rest upon you all

( ’. Morris and wife.

Children’s Day at Doans
Sunday the 18th., was Chil

dren’s Day at the Doans Chapel 
and the program that had been 
arranged by members of the 
Sunday School was successfully 
catried out, which consisted of 
songs and recitations.

Rev. Leslie Robeson, pastor of 
the church was present in the 
morning and preached an inter
esting sermon, he is well pleased 
with the interest that is taken 
in their Sundv (School, and re
ports the crowd at the service 
last Sunday one of large attend
ance.

Flow ers’ M agazine
This will he a magazine edit

ed monthly by W. T. Flowers, 
the first issue of which is now 
ready for its readers. As Mr. 
Flowers is well and favorbly 
known among a great many of 
the Reporter’s readers, as a 
writer, he therefore needs noin-

The City Tailor 
Shop

OiSFfl
Is the place to go to get 
your work done right. I 
have had the experience, 
give me a trial !nd you 
will be a steady custom er.

My business is increas- ji 
ing ail the time.

Boys, bring me your j 
clothes and get the best \ 
w ork to be had.

Bert Belcher,
“The Guarantee Tailor ’

I

I »onlut m

< >k la

will not be devoted 
tain principle, hut 
writer own phrase,

to any cer- 
useing the 
‘Blind of asA number of Eldorado, 

citizen.,, among whom were | a hat-to every thing but what is 
members of th«* Masonic Lodge right” . Phis issue contains 
passed through Odell in antoino- many articles on various subjects, 
Piles Monday enroute to Vernon including the WhiteSlave Iraffic 
to attend the funeia! of Homer and other topics, which the writ- 
Stewart, a former Eldorado citi er considers are menace to civili- 
zen, who wa< drowned in Like zatiom The subscription price 
Wichita last Saturday night to this magazine is $1.00 a year, 
whit« boat, riding. Homer w a s three months 2oc or 10c for 
well known among a nu.nbi r of 
the people in this part of tin* 
country, especially near Doans, 
as he lived in that neighborhood 
at one time.

single copy. Address all com
munications to YV. T. Flowers, 
Tolbert, Texas, R. 2, box 37.

Odell R eporter 1 year for $1

Still
Barbering

The
Barbers 
that Barber 
at the City Bar
ber Shop, and cur 
strong points are the 
many different styles 
in which we can cut your 
hair. G ive us a trial.

City Barber Shop
J. J. DAGGETT, Prop.

: zzantiz  ¿ VMiz & jh JZ S Jji

Dry Goods for the Summer Season
Can Be Found in Great Variety At Our Store

The hot weather season is again drawing upon us. The 
time of the year has come when everybody must clad them
selves accordingly. Do you know that we have the largest 
stock of Summer DRY GOODS that has ever been offered to 
the public in Odell.

Our shelves are packed full to the brim with brand new 
merchandise. Goods that we like to show, and Fabrics that 
you will be pleased with. We have a brand new line o f M ... . . Hs* *

Ladies and 
Misses Un

derwear
In the most com fort
able styles, can be 
found at our store, in
cluding the cum fy cut 
vests, elastic unions, 

. crepe goods fo r  un- 
\ derw ear.Schwabs Guaranteed Clothes

In solid browns, blues and grays, also Fancies, you will be
pleased by looking through our new line o f suits. Price

$10.00 to $20.00
When in Odell call and see us, we always have something new 

to show you.
Yours to serve,

M. A. SMITH

Men’s
Underwear

W e have a very large 
assortment of men’s 
underwear in separate 
garments,also in union 
suits and knee lengths. 
The most comfort gar
ments in the world for 
Summer wearing.

Odell,
& COMPANY

Everything Good To Eat And Wear” Texas
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